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2001 All-AMC Men's Soccer Team 
Player of the Year - Simon Carey, University of Rio Grande 
Coach of the Year - Scott Morrissey, University of Rio Grande 
Freshman of the Year - Simon Carey, University of Rio Grande 
Fair Play Team Award - Wilberforce University 
(Selected by vote of the conference coaches) 
Name Yr School Hometown 
Oliver Sanders So Rio Grande Colchester, England 
Matt Reid Jr Cedarville Brownsburg, IN 
Roger Groome Sr Roberts Wesleyan Scarborough, Tobago 
Steven Kehoe So Rio Grande Llangefni, Wales 
Steve Zarrilli Sr Cedarville Akron, OH 
Mark Fahey Fr Rio Grande Preston, England 
Ron Dezalovsky So Ohio Dominican Tel Aviv, Israel 
Andrew Tinsley Sr Houghton Fleetwood, England 
Ali Lukungu Jr Tiffin Kampala, Uganda 
Ahmed Figueroa Sr Roberts Wesleyan El Paso, TX 
Simon Carey Fr Rio Grande Preston, England 
Doco Wesseh So Malone Monrovia, Liberia 
Jeremy Kephart Jr Notre Dame Parma, OH 
Ronald Arteaga So Ohio Dominican Caracas, Venezuela 
Name Yr School Hometown 
Steven Cox Fr Houghton Markham, ONT 
Phil Cavicchia Fr Roberts Wesleyan Brampton, ONT 
Hamlet Diaz Jr Roberts Wesleyan El Paso, TX 
Carl Beck Sr Tiffin Akron, OH 
Rusty Knight So Houghton Thomasville, NC 
Kevin Romasco Fr Geneva Economy, PA 
Kevin Peacock Sr Rio Grande Preston, England 
Jason Harvey Fr Rio Grande Llangefni, Wales 
Chris Chase Jr Tiffin Sterling Heights, Ml 
Steve Palmer Jr Cedarville Massillon, OH 
T ono McPherson Fr Roberts Wesleyan Scarborough, Tobago 
Jon Waldo So Cedarville Brookfield, IL 
Ronald Mugabi Fr Tiffin Jinja, Uganda 
Trevor Eby So Houghton New Holland, PA 
HONORABLE MENTION: Edward Acker (Houghton), Bryan Baugher (Walsh), Henry Beetoe (Tiffin), Chris Bigelow (Walsh), Brad 
Clodfelter (Houghton), Preston Elifritz (Mount Vernon Nazarene), Brian Fields (Shawnee State), Tim Finklea (Notre Dame), Kurt 
Gibbins (Walsh), Nick Giovanini (Malone), Brandon Good (Ohio Dominican), Brad Heffron (Walsh), Jason Herr (Ohio Dominican), 
Jeremy Hilen (Mount Vernon Nazarene), Tyler Kirkpatrick (Walsh), Trevor Knowles (Mount Vernon Nazarene), Scott Lacey (Notre 
Dame), Brian Lasko (Saint Vincent), Bryan Macuga (Saint Vincent), Dan Manius (Geneva), Rob Marshall (Cedarville), Bobby 
McCallister (Point Park), Christian Mccann (Daemen), Claudio Messa (Daemen), Nersal Mujezinovic (Roberts Wesleyan), T.J. Myers 
(Mount Vernon Nazarene), Vince Nicolosi (Tiffin), Josh Outlar (Geneva), Matt Packard (Mount Vernon Nazarene), Jonas Petterson 
(Notre Dame), Nels Radtke (Mount Vernon Nazarene), Jeremy Reed (Shawnee State), Rudy Roediger (Shawnee State), Michael 
Schreck (Saint Vincent), Saidu Sesay (Ohio Dominican), John Sorbara (Point Park), Josh Stidd (Walsh), Marquis Walker (Malone), 
Scott Warnecke (Urbana), Zack Weaver (Urbana), Bastian Zenk (Urbana). 
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